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WINTER/SPRING

PROFESSIONAL
CONTINUING STUDIES

NEW HEADSPACE =
BETTER WORKPLACE

Kendall College of Art and Design of Ferris
State University’s (KCAD’s) Continuing
Studies program is launching a brand new
lineup of professional course offerings
designed to keep you creatively flexible
and primed for your next big challenge.

ADOBE® ACA CERTIFICATION COURSES
Become officially certified in the latest
Adobe software and diversify your career
opportunities. The Adobe Certified Associate
(ACA) program, through authorized Adobe
representative Certiport, allows you to
demonstrate proficiency in one of three
of Adobe’s most popular applications:
Photoshop ®, InDesign ®, or Illustrator ®.
ACA certification, Adobe’s entry-level
certification, ensures users are effectively
able to implement their design ideas using
one of three specialized software programs.
To earn ACA certification, you must pass
the official Adobe exam for your chosen
software application. Our courses are led by
ACA-certified instructors who teach what
you need to know to pass the exam. Exams
are taken at KCAD, now an official Certiport
testing site. Adobe will provide certification
materials upon successful completion of
the exam.
Several pricing options are available to meet
your needs:
• ACA exam only (retake not included): $99
• ACA exam and one retake (if needed): $120
• ACA exam, one retake (if needed), and
practice exams for one year: $145
You are welcome to bring your own laptop
with software loaded to any of our digital
classes. Note: KCAD laptops are available
for an additional fee.
Adobe courses can be found at kcad.edu/cs.
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More Adobe courses in the Adult
brochure or online at kcad.edu/cs

DIGITAL APPLICATIONS
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP®

ADOBE INDESIGN®

Beginners can learn how to use Adobe
Photoshop to edit and combine photos,
create simple page layouts, and more!
This class will cover the basic features
of Photoshop.
Instructor: Katherine Wilson

Adobe InDesign is used to create printed
documents including brochures, newsletters,
magazines, menus, and more. Learn how to
format text; develop layouts using columns,
grids, and styles; add photos and graphics;
prepare your files for print, and create PDFs.
Instructor: Katherine Wilson

Tuesday, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
D402 20WKA, January 14, 21, 28;
February 4, 11, 18, 25
D402 20WKB, March 10, 17, 24, 31;
April 14, 21
No class April 7, Spring Break
$299, bring a flash drive; computer use
available for additional fee
Adobe certification optional, see pricing page 2

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR®

Thursday, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
D418 20WKA, January 16, 23, 30;
February 6, 13, 20, 27
D418 20WKB, March 12, 19, 26;
April 2, 16, 23
No class April 9, Spring Break
$299, bring a flash drive; computer
use available for additional fee
Adobe certification optional, see pricing page 2

Explore Adobe Illustrator, the premier vector
program used by designers today, and learn
how this skill can add value to your career.
Learn to create original logos, graphics,
page layouts, and simple illustrations in this
course for those with limited or no experience
with Adobe Creative Suite. You must be
comfortable and skilled using a computer,
other applications, and web interface.
Instructor: Shane Van Oosterhout
Wednesday, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
D400 20WKA, January 15, 22, 29;
February 5, 12, 19, 26
D400 20WKB, March 11, 18, 25; April 1, 15, 22
No class April 8, Spring Break
$299, bring a flash drive; computer use
available for additional fee
Adobe certification optional, see pricing page 2
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DIGITAL APPLICATIONS CONT’D
AUTODESK REVIT® FOR DESIGNERS
AND ARCHITECTS
Learn the fundamentals of Revit Architecture
software, including efficient 3D modeling,
drafting techniques, creating views of your
Building Information Model (BIM), and setting
up drawing sets. You will follow industry
standards and create floor plans, elevations,
and sections by slicing through your BIM.
Instructor: Troy Oglesby
Tuesday, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
P202 20WKA, January 14, 21, 28;
February 4, 11, 18
D202 20WKB, March 10, 17, 24, 31;
April 14, 21

MAKE USING SKETCHUP®
Design and build using SketchUp. Learn a
popular design tool used by professionals to
create art, objects, and furniture. Finish the
course with your own 3D object produced in
KCAD’s Flex Lab.
Instructor: Troy Oglesby
Monday, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
P543 20WKB, March 9, 16, 23, 30;
April 13, 20
No class April 6, Spring Break
$299, bring a flash drive; computer
use available for additional fee

No class April 7, Spring Break
$299, bring a flash drive; computer
use available for additional fee

SKETCHUP® FOR PROFESSIONALS
Learn the basics of Google SketchUp as this
software applies to architecture, interior,
and furniture design. Learn techniques
for interfacing with other programs like
AutoCAD, Photoshop, and Google Earth to
achieve presentation-ready documents.
Instructor: Troy Oglesby
Monday, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
P500 20WKA, January 13, 20, 27;
February 3, 10, 17
$299, bring a flash drive; computer
use available for additional fee
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You are welcome to bring your own laptop
with software loaded to any of our digital
classes. Note: KCAD laptops are available
for an additional fee.

SCHEDULED AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

CUSTOM COURSES FOR YOUR WORKPLACE
We develop custom courses or team building experiences for your business in areas like
innovation, design thinking, leadership, computer software, websites, marketing, graphic
design, and much more. Call 616.451.2787 x1139 with your ideas, and we’ll help you find the
right fit for your needs. See examples below and on the following page.
KCAD Continuing Studies instructors have the real-world experience to give their students
insights that will change the way they think about their own potential. Workshops will be taught
by professionals most appropriate for your company and professional needs.

DESIGN THINKING

LEVERAGING YOUR BRAND

Solve “messy” problems and develop
creative solutions using the toolbox
of design thinking. Our professional
instructors will guide you through
determining the correct problem to solve,
using empathy exercises, engaging
feedback and support from all levels of
your organization, developing prototype
solutions, and testing. Learn what the
design thinking toolbox can do for you
and your organization.

Your company has a brand, whether you
acknowledge it or not. What is the role
of your design team, in house or out,
in stewarding your brand? How does
your design department engage all the
stakeholders influencing that brand and
keep that dialogue productive? Is your
brand position clear for all audiences, what
does it mean to stay on message, and how
do new products or services get added
while maintaining a strong brand?

TEAM BUILDING WORKSHOPS

BRAND DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

We offer workshops like “Art of the Doodle,”
“One Way to Paint a House,” and “Paper
Pattern Quilt” to build team rapport,
break the ice, and get your team thinking
collaboratively, outside the box. We have
many more ideas; so contact us and let us
know your needs. We’ll provide solutions
that custom-fit your organization.

This course will survey the most commonly
used steps to create, build, migrate, and/
or revitalize you brand. Understanding the
types of brand architecture and strategies
will aid your design team in stewarding your
brand successfully. You will learn how to utilize
branding as a simple framework in addressing
marketing communications issues.

COMMUNICATION AUDITS

BUILDING VENDOR PARTNERSHIPS

How can your in-house department
periodically assess its output, what are
the metrics that matter, what analysis
processes work best, and how do you
present these findings with clarity and
credibility to the rest of the organization.

Your company, whether it has an internal
capability or uses external creative
resources, needs to make sure vendor
relationships are as effective, efficient,
and accountable as possible. This means
understanding the processes and outcomes
involved, clarifying roles, agreeing on
metrics to be used, and seeing that real
value exists for all parties concerned.
616.451.2787 x3012 | Winter/Spring 2020
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ACHIEVING SUCCESS WITH
HUMAN-CENTERED DESIGN
De-Mystifying the Practice of Design Thinking
Do you have challenges that would benefit from a different way of thinking? Human-centered
design (HCD) is a creative problem-solving methodology that helps individuals, teams,
businesses, and organizations collaborate, create, and innovate.
Join us for a 4-week human-centered design course for practitioners. Each week we’ll explore
a different aspect of human-centered design. We encourage you to bring a real-world challenge
that could benefit from a human-centered way of thinking. You’ll have time to discuss and
apply what you’re learning to your challenge. At the end of this course you’ll have a process
and toolkit to be a better thinker, problem-solver and collaborator.
Course includes all session materials, a human-centered design book, the opportunity to network
with other like-minded participants, and an instructor experienced in human-centered design.
Bring a challenge to the first class (a problem or opportunity that your organization is facing)
that could benefit from an HCD perspective.
Here’s what you’ll do in each session:

SESSION 1: FUNDAMENTALS OF
HUMAN-CENTERED DESIGN
Friday, February 7
9 a.m.–5 p.m.
• Delve into the origins of humancentered design
• Discover the context of innovation
• Explore what creativity is and how
we’re all creative
• Learn the language of humancentered design
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SESSION 2: HANDS-ON APPLICATION
Thursday, February 13
9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Friday, February 14
9 a.m.–12 p.m.
• Apply a human-centered design
methodology to a real-world challenge
• Practice ethnographic research
methods to uncover insights about
user needs
• Prototype potential solutions that
meet user needs

SESSION 3: BRINGING OTHERS
ALONG ON THE JOURNEY
Friday, February 21
9 a.m.–5 p.m.
• Learn the key ingredients to integrating
human-centered design into your
innovation initiative
• Explore techniques to bring others
along on your innovation journey
• Apply new tools to manage your
innovation initiative

SESSION 4: CREATING A CULTURE
OF INNOVATION
Friday, February 28
9 a.m.–5 p.m.
• Examine ten levers that can be pulled to
create a culture of innovation
• Gain insights into your organization’s
culture
• Create a change plan to move your
organization towards innovation

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
• Directors
• Managers

Instructor: Kathy Glynn is the principal
consultant for Blue Sky Thinking. She equips
individuals, teams, and organizations with
creative ways to solve problems and explore
new opportunities. Kathy earned both her
Bachelor’s in Business and Master’s in
Management from Aquinas College. She
has also completed several design-related
certificate programs including the Design
and Innovation Management Certificate from
Kendall College of Art and Design, Design
Thinking for Business Innovation from the
University of Virginia’s Darden School of
Business, and Design Thinking Action Lab from
Stanford University. She was formerly a senior
performance consultant for Steelcase, Inc.
PRICING
Workshop P600 20WKA
February 7, 13, 14, 21, 28
Sessions are independent of each other. You
can register for any two sessions and take
the others later.
All four sessions:
• $2499 (supplies and textbook
provided for one participant from
an organization)
• Group rate (two or more from an
organization): $1499 each
Any two sessions:

• Team Leaders
• Executive Directors
• Working professionals of all disciplines
in both business and social sector

• $1500 (supplies and textbook
provided for one participant from
an organization)
• Group rate (two or more from an
organization): $950 each
616.451.2787 x3012 | Winter/Spring 2020
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Like us on Facebook for program updates
and special events at www.facebook.com/
kcadcontinuingstudies

MORE ADULT AND
PROFESSIONAL
COURSES IN
ADULT BROCHURE
Call 616.451.2787, x3012
to obtain a copy.

Session I Registration Deadine:
January 6

Registration

Session II Registration Deadline:
March 2

• Call 616.451.2787 x3012

Early Registration (10% discount):
November 18

• www.kcad.edu/cs, or
Registration is not valid without payment.
Visa, MasterCard, and Discover debit or credit
cards are accepted online. A confirmation of
registration will be sent electronically. Supply
information, if applicable ,can be found at:
kcad.edu/continuing-studies/class-outlines.

For assistance with online registration, call 616.451.2787 x3012.
Ferris State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion or creed, national origin, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, age, marital status, veteran or military status, height, weight, protected disability, genetic information, or any
other characteristic protected by applicable state or federal laws or regulations in education, employment, housing, public
services, or other University operations, including, but not limited to, admissions, programs, activities, hiring, promotion, discharge,
compensation, fringe benefits, job training, classification, referral, or retention. Retaliation against any person making a charge, filing
a legitimate complaint, testifying, or participating in any discrimination investigation or proceeding is prohibited.
Students with disabilities requiring assistance or accommodation may contact Educational Counseling & Disabilities Services at
231.591.3057 in Big Rapids, or the Director of Counseling, Disability & Tutoring Services for Kendall College of Art and Design at
616.451.2787 x1136 in Grand Rapids, or the Continuing Studies office at 616.451.2787 x3012. Employees and other members of the
University community with disabilities requiring assistance or accommodation may contact the Human Resources Department,
420 Oak St., Big Rapids, MI 49307 or call 231.591.2150.
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Inquiries and complaints of disability discrimination may be addressed to the 504 Coordinator/Educational Counselor, 901 S. State St.,
Starr 313, Big Rapids, MI 49307 or by telephone at 231.591.3057. Other inquiries or complaints of discrimination may be addressed to
the Director of Equal Opportunity, 120 East Cedar St., Big Rapids, MI 49307 or by telephone at 231.591.2152; or Title IX Coordinator, 805
Campus Dr., Studies
Big Rapids,
MI 49307, or by telephone at 231.591.2088.
KCAD Continuing
| kcad.edu/cs

